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ARE YOU READY
To Pay Cash for Clothing.

CHEAP STOVES FOR SPRING TRADE.or so a day, and of course every friend of 
members expected to have his letters 
franked as often as he chose to send 
them ; but postage was worth saving in 
those days. Mr. Jeffreys may rest as
sured that the franking privilege will 
never be revived, although he may get 
the Postmaster-General to appoint the 
licker if he perseveres in Ins demands.

----------- » -----------
Telegraphic Flashes

The Washington Cabinet yesterday 
decided to adhere to the policy of last 
season in reference to the Behring sea 
fisheries.

The soldiers fired upon and killed five 
of the striking miners at Pi Iso who yes
terday raided the pits and forced the 
men at work to qpit

The Logan silk mills at Aubnm, N. Y. 
were closed yesterday by the sheriff on 
judgments aggregating $17,000. About 
500 hands are thrown out of employ
ment.

At Waterville, Me., yesterday the Un
ion Labor party adopted resolutions fav
oring greenbacks as a currency, govern
ment railways and telegraphs, the Aus
tralian ballot and nominated J. R Clark 
of Bangor tor governor by acclamation.

The coroner’s jury on the body of 
Joseph M. Emery at Wentworth, N. H. 
returned a- verdict yesterday afternoon 
that he came to his death from a kick 
administered by Walter H. Shkw. Shaw 
waived examination and was committed 
for trial.

Amelia Waterworth, a servant girl em
ployed in Dundas, Ont, committed sui
cide by taking a dose of rough on rats. 
The girl had been detected stealing from 
her mistress, and chagrin caused Jiy the 
exposure preyed upon her mind and led 
her to put an end to her life.

Customs Officer W. Whitlock, of St. 
Andrews, yesterday made a seizure of a 
small vessel belonging to Campobello 
and arrested Capt Wm. Mitchell on a 
charge of smuggling. Mitchell had been 
summoned as a witness in a Scott 
act case pending before Justice C. E. O. 
Hatheway, and it is alleged that inform
ation was laid against the vessel by a 
person interested in the Scott act case.

MISS WARD'S WEDDING.FRANCE’S CHAMPION.the proposed railway shall be forever 
neutral territory, that the material neces
sary for its construction shall be admit
ted free of customs duties, and that its 
property and revenue shall always be 
exempted from taxation. This guarantee 
which he thinks will have all the force 
of a treaty, will in his opinion, stimulate 
private and public confidence and lead 
to the investment of capital that might 
otherwise be reluctant and distrustful. 
A survey for the line of railway is to be 
made under the direction of an inter
national commission and the United 
States are expected to pay $65,000 of the 
expense to be incurred. Such is the plan 
outlined by Mr. Blaine and the president 
for the promotion of this line, which is 
certainly a very large scheme on paper. 
It is by no 
however
South America will agree to the terms con
tained in the memorandum made by the 
Congress of Nations. It would be absurd 
for sovereign states, to permit any part 
of their territory which was occupied by 
a railway to be considered as neutral 
ground and so debar themselves from 
exercising the rights of eminent domain 
on their own soil. It appears to us that 
if the people of the United States are not 
in a position to do the trade of South 
America by sea that they will hardly be 
able to do it by land, the rail
ways being.much more expensive as well 
as in other respects less available than 
ihe sea routes. Still the scheme looks 
well on paper and will give Mr. Blaine 
an opportunity of posing as a great states
man.

THE EVENING GAZETTE The Relisions Cermony—Description of 
Some of Her Magnificent Costnmes.

Paris, May 21.—The religious marriage 
of Prince de Caraman Chimay with Miss 
Clare Ward took place yesterday at the 
Nunciatory. The witnesses for the bride 
were Lord Lytton and Mr. Whitelaw 
Reid, and for the groom Baron Bevens.
A brilliant dinner was given at the Grand 
hotel yesterday by Mr. and Mrs. Cam
eron, the step-father and mother of Miss 
Ward.

The bride’s trousseau is one of the 
handsomest of this year’s host of brilliant 
'weddings. Felix has made a series of 
gorgeous toillettes, and it is difficult to 
select the best The wedding dress was 
fourreau of white satin, with the front 
covered with point a Vaiguille lace held by 
a sash of crepe de chine, with a fringe of 
orange blossoms, veiled with tulle, 
bride was photographed in’this sumptu
ous toilette, and wore a wedding veil of 
pointy lace, which reached to the end of 
her train, held by a coronet princierc of 
orange blossoms, with an original coiffure 
designed for her by M. Ientheric. The 
edge of the veil formed a tiny bonnet 
dc ptty/an over the brows. The 
dress to be worn at the pre
sentation toiree is of white tulle 
covered with pearls, and embroidered in 
the front with bunches of white lilacs 
wrought in silver thread. The decollete 
coinage is held by a sash of white crepe de 
ckine, and the fan which accompanies the 
dainty toilette is of point lace mounted 
on shell sticks, with a monogram incrust- 
ed with diamonds. The contract dress 
is in the Valois style and is of light pink 
brocade, decollete, and trimmed with rose- 
colored gauze. The front of the skirt is 
sprinkled over with pink pearl beads and 
embroidered with silver. The fan for 
this occasion is of marabout feathers 
mounted on blonde shell with diamond 
and pearl monogram. The dinner dress 
is of plain white satin, brocaded with 
marguerites in different colors, with a 
sash of narrow ribbons of varied colors 
of brocade.

The bride is a tall handsome girl with 
blonde hair and the statue dress which 
has been made for her suits her well. 
The robe is light blue crepe de chene with 
long draperies held a la grecque, with 
bands of gold and silver and an opening 
on one side to show the undergarment of 
fluted crepe de chine. The clinging quality 
of crepe gives beautiful statue-like folds. 
There are an exquisite robe de chambre of 
pink plush, trimmed with rose colored 
feathers, and a tea dress in Watteau 
style, with a rose bengaline opening in 
the front of white gauze, with embroid
ery of ;gold and silver. There are scores 
of little dresses in linen batiste, covered 
with fine embroideries, and lace and 
foulard dresses without end made 
in dainty fashion ; but the pretti
est of all is a Valenciennes dress> 
which is of frou-frou real lace and 
muslin in flounces and frills, and a pink 
sash, which is called robe de chateau. 
The costume for the races is of grey 
wool, with a flowery design, simply 
draped and held at the belt by a silver 
bnckle; and an adorable visiting toilette 
in reseda green bengaline of two shades 
has a skirt embroderied with a deep 
garland of shaded roses and leaves. The 
corsage has the same trimming and the 
high full sleeves have embroidered cuffs. 
The parasol matches the dress and has 
one corner embroidered with roses, and 
a handle of rare old Saxe porcelain. For 
the fetes and garden parties which will 
follow the marriage there is.little dress 
of sky blue crepe de chine trimmed with 
white Irish lace, and a jewel of an 
umbrella to match with an ivory handle. 
For grand occasions there is a Louis XVI. 
costume of LSevres blue velvet, finely 
embroidered with .roses. The dress is 
straight and simple and fastened by a belt 
with a sash of cloth of gold. The gorge
ous court dress of thick brocade in palest 
shade of old blue, shows a front of black 
tulle with bayadere stripes of pale blue 
velvet, held to the tulle with embroidery 
of eglantine roses in their lightest tints, 
mingled with gold and silver threads. 
The long court train is of blue brocade. 
A little travelling dress is of beige cloth 
in tailor style, with a waistcoat and 
sleeve of moire silk of the same shade 
and white linen collar and tie. Another 
travelling costume is of grey and white 
plaid with a travelling cloak of grey 
camel’s hair, long and tight in the back 
and opening in front over the dress. A 
Mimosa dress is made of black lace with 
jet trimmings in the back, and a fichu 
in front with a jet clasp. A dress for 
the country is of cream nun’s veiling 
covered with silk polka dots and em
broidered with silk.

The cloaks and wraps are innumerable 
among which is an opera cloak of rich 
brocade and plush in soft old blue tones, 
lined with chinchila and embroidered 
elaborately with gold and silver. Another 
cloak is of white, gold plush-lined, with 
a pale rose Medicis collar and marvel
lous trimming in antique embroidery.

Mrs. Cameron, the mother of the bride 
wore, at the wedding, a Louis XV. cos
tume, the skirt of sky blue brocade, with 
a moss green velvet coat,richly embroid
ered in the style of the time, and a waist
coat of white satin and a jabot of 
Malines lace. Madame Ward, sister- 
in-law of the bride, wore a Louis 
XVI. costume of rich brocade, em
broidered with pink pearls and gold. 
Ar. other costume of Mrs. Cameron’s is in

__ Notwithstanding the recent advance in
jS^prices by the.stove founders, we shall con

tinue to sell our present stock of
COOK STOVES & RANGES

is published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street.

MRPERRAl’LTON NEWFOUNDLAND.

Editer and Publisher.JOHN A. BOWES, Delegates Lay Their Grievances Before 
the Members of the Board of Trade— 
Fermait’* Protest.

[Montreal Star, May 19J

*-iS at old prices.
When present stock is exhausted we shall 

then be compelled to advance prices to cover 
the increased cost — . .

In the meantime those who anticipate 
making a change will save money by pur
chasing soon.

Our Stock embraces all the old favorites, 
viz: The Medallion, The New Hub, The 
Silver Acorn, The Coal Acorn. &c., also the 
the king of cook stoves, The Charter Oak.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

The Evening"Qaekttk will be delivered to any 
part of the City of St. John by Carrière on the 
following terms :
ONE MONTH,......
THREE MONTHS,
SIX MONTHS........
ONE YEAR...........

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable AL WA YS IN ADVANCE.

Men’s, Youths’, Boys’ and Children’s,
------IF SO,------

The delegates appointed by the people 
of Newfoundland to enlist- the sup
port of the Canadian people in their 
struggle in connection with thé Ftepcli 
fishing claims explained the positioA of 
affairs to the members of the Montreal 
Board of Trade this afternoon. Mr J. P* 
Cleghom, president of the Board, oc
cupied the chair and there was a large 
attendance of members. Mr. D. J. 
Greene, Q. C., and member of the New
foundland Legislative Assembly was 
the first of the delegates to speak. He 
reviewed the dispute historically and 
stated the French claims in detail. He 
explained that the operations of the 
present treaties, as now interpreted, shut 
out the people of the island from four 
hundred and twenty miles of coast There 
are rich deposits of gypsnm, asbestos, 
marble, coal and other minerals in the 
country which it is absolutely impossible 
to develop because the mines are shut 
off from the coasts. Last year the French 
only had seven v 
with crews of between forty and fifty 
men each, and the catch only amounted 
to 2800 quintals of fish.

Mr. Donald Morrison, M. L. A., ex
plained the past policy of Great Britain 
with regard to Newfoundland, which has 
been to keep it as a fishing station. Up 
to the beginning of the century the 
masters of fishing vessels were com
pelled, under heavy 'penalties, to take 
back to England every man they took to 
Newfoundland, and the building of any 
houses with chimneys on the island was 
strictly prohibited. It bad only been 
since 1833 that there had been represent
ative government in the Island, so that 
the whole colony had of late years under
gone a complete change. It had been 
since the people began the develop
ment of the country that the division of 

sovereignty 
had become obnoxious. To make the 
burden worse, the English government, 
without consulting Newfoundland, had 
been gradually making more and more 
concessions until the French now as
sumed control of the coast instead of 
merely concurrent rights with British 
subjects as provided in the treaties. 
Newfoundland schooners had been fish
ing in harbors where Frenchmen had 
never cast a net and French men-of-war 
had quietly taken them in tow and 
turned them adrift in the Straits of Belle 
Isle. At other times the French fisher
men had taken matters into their own 
hands and destroyed British nets and 
boats. Mr. Morrison pointed out that 
Canadian trade suffered an annual loss 
of $1,500,000 through the smuggling, 
which was a direct result of the French 
authority over the coast. Only two and 
a half percent, duty all round was col
lected on merchandise imported to the 
French colonies of St. Pierre, Miquelon, 
and large quantities of provisions, which 
would otherwise have to come from 
Canada, were smuggled from those 
islands to Newfoundland. Mr. Morrison 
said that Newfoundlanders were convinc
ed that ignorance on the part of Down
ing street was the worst evil they had to 
contend with.

Mr. P. R Bowers, editor of the St 
John’s Colonist, the third delegate, point
ed out that Canada wks directly interest
ed in Newfoundland to the extent of an 
annual trade of $2,500,000 and that Can
adians were indirectly interested in the 
people of that colony as fellow subjects. 
He mentioned the cases of several Nova 
Scotian fishermen who had suffered 
through the liberal interpretation of 
treaties by the English authorities. One 
Nova Scotian schooner had been towed 
out of the harbor in which she was fish
ing, in spite of her captain’s protest. As 
the French man-of-war was preparing to 
take her in tow, the captain hoisted the 
Union Jack, but it had no effect. She 
was towed out and turned adrift in the 
very presence of a British frigate. The 
people of Newfoundland, he described as 
loyal to the empire and with all the 
Briton’s regard for treaties. They felt 
that their rights as British subjects were 
being assailed and wanted to be beard 
upon a question affecting their country. 
They recognized that the French had 
rights on the coasts, but thought that 
they should be purchased. He conclnd- 

, ed by saying that everybody and every 
public man the delegates had met in 
Canada had given them their sympathy 
and the Dominion Government had 
promised to instruct Sir Charles Tupper 
to give all the assistance in his power to 
the Newfoundland delegates now in 
England.

Mr. Edgar Judge, treasurer of the 
Board of Trade moved a resolution ex
pressing sympathy with Newfoundland 
and laying down the principle that 
colonies should be consulted by the 
Mother Country before treaties were 
entered into affecting their interests.

The resolution was received with loud 
applause, in the midst of which Mr. 
Herbert rose and remarked that he 
would like to have heard the other side 
of the question.

*5 CENTS.
... I1.M.
....... 9.00.
........ 4.00.

Oak Hall Clothing House,
EMERSON & FISHER,ADVERTISING.

vuyrf .hart condensed advertisements 
under the heads of I-ost, Err Sale, To Let, 
fbund and Wantsfor 10 CENTS eaeh in
sertion or SO CENTS n met, payable 
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

Corner King and Germain Streets,

IS THE PLACE FOR YOU.
We have an immense stock which we 

offer at prices sure to please you.

75 to 79 Prince William Street.means certain 
that the states of

X3VŒ3OH,TA.3STT 
TO ARTISTS AND DECORATORS.

The

ixge and varied assortment of GERB. HEYL’S 
Colors. Being the only dealer in St John hand-

ned a la 
corators

Just received and ope 
Celebrated Artists and De 
ling these celebrated pamts, I have put the price away down.

Tube Colors, all sizes, 7 Cents.
Also, a complete stock of Brashes, Canvass, Academy Boards and Water Colore.

J. McNeil Whistler, Artist, writes Certainly no paints have come to me in 
more perfect condition—EXCELLENTLY GROUND—firm and free from excess of 
Oil. The colors themselves are of remarkable purity and brilliancy, &c., &c.

FOR SALE ONLY AT

General advertising $1 <m inch foe first 
insertion and 20 cents an inch far continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates. SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.

P. 8. English Mackihtoah Waterproof Coats,seamed and tapedST. JOHN. N. B., WEDNESDAY.MAY21,1890.

ils on these coasts,For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page. ’90. HATS. ’90.

Robert C. Bourke 8t Co.

167 Union St.D. J JENNINGS,
H1RB0R IMPROVEMENTS.

A Danger Signal !The letter of Mr. Leary which we pub
lished yesterday has been read with a 
great deal of interest by thousands in 
this city. The Gazette, as usual, was 
ahead of all its contemporaries in mak
ing public this interesting communication 
which at the present time is doubly so 
from the fact that the lack of harbor im
provements is every day making itself 
more urgently felt among the people en
gaged in the shipping trade of this city. 
So far as we can judge from Mr. Leary’s 
communication he will not accept the 
amended terms of the common council, 
and we presume if the council de 
cline to recede in any respect from their 
latest offer that the negotiations between 
Mr. Leary and the city will bo off for 
the present.

Mr. Leary has expended a large 
sum of money here in the purchase 
of property on the site on which his dry 
dock was to be built, and he has in other 
respects been to a considerable amount 
of expense, for which no doubt he will 
make a claim upon the city of St John. 
We are not prepared to say at present 
what the legal position of Mr. Leary to
wards the city is or what his claims may 
amount to; that will be a matter for 
further consideration between the council 
and Mr. Leary. Should the Leary 
scheme fail it will be entirely due 
to the importation of politics into an 
issue which was not of a political 
character. Mr. Leary was not responsi
ble for the quarrel between the local 
government and this constituency, 
nor had he any necessary connect
ion with Mr. Blair except a desire that 
the person with whom he commenced 
to negotiate in regard to a subsidy 
should continue in power long enough to 
complete the negotiations. But a cer
tain portion of oar politicians made op
position to the Leary scheme, a political 
issue, and mixed it up in such a fashion 
with opposition to the local government 
that a great many worthy people began 
to believe the local government and Mr. 
Leary to be one.

We think that Mr. Leary throughout 
these negotiations has acted in a fair 
and honest manner, and that he does 
not deserve the treatment which 
has been accorded him by certain un
scrupulous newspapers. We think also 
that it will be a long time before any 
person will come forward to make the 
city of St John so favorable an offer as 
Ml Leary made, and which he was 
willing to back up with suitable action. 
Mr. Leary’s plans seems to have inter
fered with certain schemes which were 
on foot with regard to a person named 
Van Slooten, who does not appear to have 

" been a man of any substance or capable 
of carrying out the work which he was 
anxious to undertake. We understand 
that Mr. Van Slooten and his backers in 
this city are now very bad friends and 
that certain telegrams of a highly un
complimentary and even insulting char
acter have passed between them. If 
the Leary dock scheme fails, therefore, 
we will only stand, so far as harbor im
provements go, in the same position we 
were in a quarter of a century ago. A 
prodigious amount of talk has been in
dulged in, but nothing has been done, 
and so far as we can see there is no 
prospect of any thing being done in the 
near future.

The wild talk that has been heard 
of issuing bonds to the amount of 
$250,000 or $300,000 for wharf building 
on the West side may be dismissed at 
once. The city of St John will not con
sent to any such large expenditure, "es
pecially as it is known that the mere 
interest will not be the only charge, but 
that we must expect to pay a large sum 
annually for repairs. The experi
ence of this city in wharf building on 
its own private account has not been of 
such a favorable character as to justify 
any further undertakings of that kind 
which will involve a large expenditure 
of money. The one fact which stands 
out prominently above all others is that 
St. John is now without any deep water 
accommodation for large steamships, 
having neither wharves connected by 
railway nor suitable warehouses, and 
that any trade which might have come 
to this port, if we had been prepared to 
receive it, will now have to go elsewhere.

k „

IR SYMPATHY WITH FRANCE.

EEEËE EES^fE fXV
That some of the French of the prov

ince of Quebec are in sympathy with 
France as against British interests, when 
the claims of the two nations clash with 
each other, has been pretty fully proved 
by recent events. An illustration of this 
fact occurred at the meeting of the Mon
treal Board of Trade on Monday, when 
resolutions were passed protesting against 
the modus vivendi recently entered into 
between Great Britain and France 
relative to the west coast of Newfound
land. An account of the proceedings at 
this meeting will be found elsewhere on 
this page, and it will be seen that Mr. J. 
X. Perrault distinguished himself on that 
occasion by his openly expressed 
sympathy for France as against 
Great Britain or any British 
colony. In the light of such ut
terances as he indulged in the modern 
reader will perhaps get a new view of 
the causes of the expulsion of the Aca- 
dians over whose misfortunes so many 
tears have been shed by sentimental 
people who never had the ill fortune to 
have such people as Acadians for neigh
bors. If Mr. Perrault is to be taken as a 
representative French Canadian the peo
ple of French origin in the Province of 
Quebec are no more loyal to British rule 
than were the French Acadians one 
hundred and thirty-five years ago.

We have now in dock oar Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in

Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

fitted by the ami remedy. Two bottles of your 
blasai Balm hus restored to perfect health a four 
year old child of ours euferlui from Catarrh. 
“Robert C. Woodman, Dishy, N. S.. write, as 
ISilow,: Enclosed find SI for another large 
bottle oùNasal Balm which yon will pl.ee. send

Wm.

008 and costly remedies and t;eatment I had tried.
feel better now than I have for years, and have 

every reason to believe the two bottles I am sow 
sending for will completely cure me. I consider 
Nasal Balm worth its weight in gold to any person 
suffering from Catarrh.

Wm. Clark, baggage master. W & A. Railway.

; believe, had I used it according ko instructions, 
t would have cured me ; as it is I am very much 

better, in fact feel like another person.

Nasal Balm.

I f tNasal Balm which yon will p 
, m8t mail. The bottle I sent for 
benefited me

sent for some time 
ch. more than any Also a fall assortment of

sJsssa nîïjsua:of the coaststhe
TRUNKS, VALISES <6c.

GENTS’ KID GLOVES,
Mrs. M. Ray, Canso, N. S„ writes: 1 have

SîâK»inmÆ. ïMyT’M
effects a rapid cure.ONSUMPTION,

OUGHS,
OLDSc Nasal Balm Best value in the market. An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.)

Can be promptly cured by taking

Positively CuresInstantly Relieves Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
61 Charlotte Street,

W. F. & J. W. MYERS,

^ It is^the most perfect prejg^ration^of Cod Liver
and sure in its action. It*has received the un
qualified commendation of thousands who have 
used it. We warrant every bottle sold, ami will 
refund the money paid for it if these s 
are not correct.

Cold in Head. Catarrh.
tatements

It never Separatee. Never tarns rancid 
and never disagrees with the Host 

Delicate Stomach.
Mr. Alex. Moore, Mechanics’ Settlement, New 

Brunswick, says ; I am going on 75 years of age.
my Catarrh!7 Seeing Nasl^Bakn advertised” sent 
to you for a package. It has done me a great deal 
of good. I enclose you $2 for a further supply, 
part of which I intend giving to an afflicted friend. 
I advise all sufferers from Catarrh to use Nasal

sufferer from Catarrh for a long time.and have con
tinually tried so-called remedies and Catarrh 
cures, hut all to no purpose. At last I heard of 
Nasal Balm and was induced to try that. To my 
astonishment I found relief from first application, 
and now after two weeks use feel myself pkbfkct- 
ly and thoroughly cured- 

Jam

MACHINISTS-Children ask for it, and cry for more. Physician s 
prescribe it daily in their practice. Ask your 
druggist for Estky’s Cod Liykb Oil Crkam. xake 
no other. Price 60c.. rix bottles $2.? 
only by E. M. ESTEY,Manufacture 
ist, Moncton, N. B.

Sole Proprietors in Canada of50. Prepared 
ng Pharmac-NOTE AND COMMENT. RICHARDSON'S CHALLENGE STEERERes H. McLeod, Mink River Road. N. S. 

says: I have tried other remedies for Catarrh, 
but received no good from them. Your Nasal 
Balm is certainly the host remedy I have tried

JXS. McDonald, Mabou. C.^B^writes: Nasal 
SmbestremeSy1lever used! **R. W. McCARTY, 

Wholesale AgentMr. George Kennan, the distinguished 
Siberian traveller and writer, who is now 
in Montreal, has been interviewed by a 
Star reporter. Speaking of the views of 
the Russians with regard to India he 
says that while in Southern Russia he 
saw considerable of their army officers, 
and often talked with them about India 
and Russia’s designs in that direction. 
They discussed this matter with some 
reserve but yet he gathered from these 
conversations that in their opinion 
Russia bad no serious intention of at
tempting the conquest of India, but that 
her wish was to be in such a position on 
this frontier as wonld enable her to 
threaten India and prevent Britain draw
ing troops from there in event of 
European complications, such as an at
tempt on the part of Russia to seize the 
principalities on the Danube or strike at 
Constantinople. Britain did this in the 
last Turkish war and the Czar hopes to 
prevent a similar threat in the future.

An important case has just been de
cided by the Supreme Court of the United 
States, which will probably have the re
sult of considerably modifying the atti
tude of that nation towards the Indians. 
The government of the United States has 
been in the habit of treating the Indians 
as if they were independent nations, and 
this fact was taken advantage of by the 
Cherokee nation, who contended that an 
act of Congress granting the Southern 
Kansas Railway company right of way 
through the Indian Territory was void 
on the ground that the Cherokee nation 
was a sovereign state in the cense that 
the United States or the several 
stales are sovereign. The Indians 
have always been regarded as 
wards of the nation and in a state of 
pupilage. The United States has the 
right of eminent domain, not only 
among these, but anywhere within the 
United States. The right of eminent 
domain is essential to the perpetuity of 
the government of the United States. 
The granting of the right of way waa a 
dedication of the lands to public use. A 
railway is a public highway to subserve 
public ends, and it ÿ competent for the 
the United States to use such an instru
ment to effect the ends for which the 
government was established, that is for 
the good of the people.

The Moncton Transcript finds that the 
government, and especially the Minister 
of Railways, is responsible for the 
death of every brakeman which oc
curs on the Intercolonial railway. It 
declares that the brake which caused the 
death of a brakeman recently at Hamp
ton most have been defective and that 
this defect under a proper system of car 
inspection must have been discovered 
and remedied. It perhaps might occur 
to an unprejudiced reader that a brake- 
man who was constantly handling the 
brakes of a train, might do a little in
spection on his own account. Bat hear 
the Transcript which says :—

The cry of widows and orphans 
the line of the Intercolonial railway ap
peals to the people for consideration. 
How long, oh, how long, is this slaughter 
to be tolerated ? How much longer are 
the train men to be sacrificed on the 
altar of corrupt and incompetent man
agement of the Intercolonial Railroad? 
The plea that the unfortunate brakeman 
met his death through causes prevent
able on his own part is absurd ; it is only 
a specious excuse told to the press to 
screen the incompetence of the road’s 
management. Nine out of every ten 
trainbands killed on the Intercolonial 
are as .truly murdered by incompetence 
and mismanagement on the part of the 
management as if they were murdered 
in the • ordinary understanding of the 
word. It is to the criminal practice of 
running the road as a political machine 
in the interest of a political faction, that 
so many of the accidents and fatalities 
of almost daily occurrence are due.

-----AND-----
&PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE RHSSEL'STFRIOTIONLESS PUMP

Manafacfarere of Doable and Single Acting Ship’s Pumps, Hand and Power 
Elevators, Steam Engines, Hudson's Governors and Stnrtevant Blowers, Rotary Saw 
Mill., Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.

for

PHILLIPS’
Cod Liver Oil

If Nasal Balm is not kept in stock by your^dealer it will be sent postpaid on receipt of price (50 cent

FULFOKD A CO., Brockville, Ont.

THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATING x75 QUARTS

ALDERBROOK JERSEY CREAM
140 Rolls Gilt Edge Butter.

Alderbrook Henery Eggs,
FRESH EVERY DAY.

GEORGE ROBERTSON & CO.

---- WITH THE-----

WHEAT PHOSPHATES. —BY—[S
GURNEY’S BOILER & 

NEW RADIATOR.Kt^aterandMiscible with 
just as

i
Retainable on the most

delicate Stomach, and
digested with ease. Buildings can be heated by our sysle 

cheaper than by any other.
Over 400 boilers In 

“Lower Provinces.” Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be famished free of cost.
Don't have any other hut Gurney's.
E. & C. GUBNEY & CO.,

Montreal.

i
use in the

FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE OF
CoNSCumox, Browchitis,Scrofulous and Wast

ing Disk asks, Coughs, Colds and 
Lung Affections,

AND AS A FLESH MAKER,

SO KINO STREET.
N. B.—Lots of Oranges 18 Cents per Dozen.

THE SPRINGIT HAS NO EQUAL
For sale by all Chemists. OF

PHILLIPS’ MILK OFMAGNESIA
1890 Stoves, Ranges, Scales. Furnaces, Registers 

Cast Iron Fittings &c.
6. A E. BLAKE,

Agents, St. John

FOR DYSPEPSIA-
Phillips’ Phospho-Muriate \ thk TONIC 

of Quinine Compound. ( of i
GREAT

is on handHas been backward but R. D. Me A. 
with a full and choice assortment of

LUBY’S MARKDOWN SALE. Vegetable SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

-AND-FOR THE HAIR, $8000.00 WORTH FLOWER SEEDS,
Restores the color, beauty and 

softness to Grey Hair, and
Of READY-MADE CLOTHING at less 

than cost.
For the next four weeks we will sell

including all the latest varieties suitable for this 
climate. As this space is too small to enumerate 
all the different kinds, he will be pleased to have 
you call before purchasing elsewhere.

r. d. McArthur,
NEDICAL HALL.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Ready-Made ClothingIS NOT A DYE.
BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER. ,at less than cost Prices.

CALL EARLY AND SECURE BAR
GAINS.

Immense Stock of
GENTS’ FURNISHINGS,

Lowest Prices in the City.
Onr Stock of goods for CUSTOM WORK 

is strictly first-class, and we guarantee 
a perfect fit.

City Market Clothing Hall,
51 Charlotte St,

AT ALL CHEMISTS. 50 CENTS A BOTTLE

Stop tSiat
Chronic Cough Now:
For H you do not It may become con
sumptive. For Consumption, Scrofula, 
General Debility and Wasting Disease», 

la nothing like

F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B,

Telegraph.

GARDENIA.
400 B%Ï£S
“GARDENIA.’’ It is very much superior to any 
burning oil imported and is sold by a local house 
whose profits arising from its sale are not carried 
regularly out of the country and spent in the 
United States. We cry for reciprocity on a large 
scale, let our people practise it on a small scale 
first. We have lots of advocates of the reciprocity 
system; but if you follow the practices of those 
loudest in their professions of local intercourse 
you will find room for improvement. We live on 
each other, and if we persist in bu”ing our goods 
of houses who carry the money out of the country 
we will so impoverish ourselves that we will have 
no money left to spend. Buy “Gardenia” oil, be
ing the only brand of oil sold whose benefits are

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.scorn

EMULSION SVIREVt
CURED

This brought Mr. J. X. Perrault to his 
feet. “Would you like to hear France’s 
side of the question ?” he asked. He T. YOUNGCLAUS,light green brocade with long embroider- 
did not wait for an answer, but went on e(] panels. The Comtesse Greffuthe, sis- 
to explain that during liis nine months’ ter of the groom, has also an exquisite 
residence in Paris lastyear he had heard Empire costume of white tulle over white 
a great deal about this question and was satin. The low corsage is trimmed in 
fully convinced that she would not cede ^ue Josephine style with strings of 
one inch of her territory. (A voice: “She pearls, which outline the bast Cordelier 
has got nothing to cede.”) Mr. Perrault, gold holds the dress on the shoulders and 
continuing, said that not so very long forms the sash, and the bottom of the 
ago all of this Dominion belonged to 8kirt is bordered with deep gold fringe. 
France, and it was only after a very seri
ous and certainly most unfortunate war 
that she ceded Canada to England.
France would not cede one inch more 
without war. He would not have the 
gentlemen present forget that the person 
on the other side was France, and France 
was a serious person to interfere with 
just now. France said she was as much 
at home in Newfoundland as she is in 
Normandy and Brittany, and she is quite 
prepared to defend her position. Tlie 
Chambre de Commerce had already dis
cussed the matter and had decided that 
it was injudicious to interfere with 
diplomatic matters between foreign 
powers. He assured the meeting that 
not a single French Canadian could be 
got to consent to any scheme having in 
view the curtailment of the prestige of 
their mother country.

Messrs. D. A. P. Watt and John Magor 
having answered Mr. Perrault, the re
solution was put and carried with one 
dissentient vote that of Mr. Hebert Mr,
Perrault is not a member.

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and
HYPOPHOSPHITES

Proprietor.
TO THE EDITOR!

Please inform your readers that I have a positive remedy for the above named 
disease. By its timely use thousands of hopeless cases nave been permanently cured. I shall 
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any of your readers who have con
sumption if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully,
T. A. SLOCUM, M.C., 186 West Adelaide St., TORONTO, ONTARIO.

J. D. SHATFORD,
27 and 29 Water StCOAL.Of Xilme and Soda.

It Is almost as palatable as milk. Far 
better than other so-called Emulsions. 
A wonderful flesh producer.

SCOTT’S EMULSION
salmon cob 

get the genuine, 
t 50c. and $1.00.

SCOTT A BOWXE, Belleville.

SAINT JOHN
LANDING AT VICTORIA WHARF,

160 Tons Honey Brook Lehigh, 
60 do Chestnut,

CHEAP WHILE LANDING.

BOLT AND NUT CO. A. F. deFOREST & CO •9nr ivrapjtcr. Bp 
Sold l»j all

is put up 
anre and 
Dealer» aIt 6REIT RAILWAY SCHEME. SSilSSwtM-S

office of the Company, in the City of St. John, on 
Tuesday, the 3rd day of June next, at half past 
throe(3.30) o’cV ck P. M., for the purpose of electing 
a Board of Directors for the ensuing year, and for 
the transaction of such other business as may re
gularly come before the meeting.

The Transfer Book will bo closed ten days im
mediately before and inclusive of the day of the 

al meeting.

MERCHANT TAILORS, /Among tlie recommendations of the 
pan-American conference was one for 
the construction of a railway between 
the railway system of the United States 
and the cities of Central and South Am
erica. This scheme is now brought for
ward prominently before the people of the 
United Sta js by the recommendation 
from the president to the senate submit
ting a plan for a preliminary survey for 
a railway line to connect the principal 
cities of the American hemisphere. The 
president says that while the creation 
of new and improved steamship 
lines furnishes the readiest means of 
developing increased trade with the Latin 
American nations it ought also to be 
possible to travel by rail from Washing
ton to the most southern capital of South 
America. He thinks that the opening of 
railroad communication will give these 
friendly states facilities for intercourse 
that will be of special value, *and be 
closes by recommending that congress 
make the very moderate appropriation 
for the survey suggested by the con
ference, for the appointment of 
sioners and the detail of engineer officers 
to conduct the necessary preliminary 
surveys.

The president’s recommendation is ac
companied by a copy of a letter from Mr. 
Blaine to the president, in which the ad
vantages of the proposed line are duly 
set forth. Mr. Blaine directs attention 
to one important feature of the report of 
the Congress, which is that the line of

l JOHN F. MORRISON,LETTER FRANKING. Foster’s Corner, King Street.SAINT JOHN

OysterHouse,
No, 5 North Side King Square.

OTSTERS, CLAMS, <Ec.
20 Bbls No. 1 P. E. I- Oysters,
10 Bbls Pugwash Oysters,
40 Bbls Bay Du Vin Oysters,
20 Bbls Chatham Oysters, cheap,
4 Bble, 10 Gallons Clams,

Cider in Sherry Cask.
Oysters and Clams shelled to order at 

shortest notice. Telephone 10.

An Attempt to Revive the Old Privilege 
to Member* of Parliament — The 
Work of an OfRcinl Slamp-Lleker.

London, May 18.—The Postmaster- 
General is going to be besieged from still 
another quarter. He is informed by a 
contemporary that if he does not permit 
postmen to carry on their agitation at 
public meetings he will have to retire. 
The notice to quit having thus been 
served upon him, it might have been 
thought that his resignation would not 
be delayed a single hour ; but Mr. Raikes 
seems to be a very obstinate sort of man. 
Mr. Jeffreys will also tackle the Postmas
ter-General in the House of Com- 

He wants to revive the

27 and 29 Smythe street.
All the latest novelties In Tweeds, Worsteds, Coal

ings, etc., etc.ALWAYS ASK FORI

TfllBEBEND Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.J. E. E. DICKSON.
Sec’y Trea’s. Cadies and Military Work a Specialty.Saint John, N. B.. 

14th May, 1890.

WHOLESALE ONLY.
JAMBS ROBERTSON,

si
%

•1

C. H. JACKSON. MACKIE & Cos Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full line ofErEJFREE.

XWorth SI 00.00. SriU» 
ijw.trh in the world. Perfect 

timekeeper. Warranted heavy.

IS! VERY OLD.
See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 0 Years Old. 

Distilleries :—
ÎSSàïïff&I.-» or I»“ï, Awm»n... 

Office, 5 DIXON STREET, GLASGOW.

mons.
old privilege for members of Par
liament of franking letters, but he 
calls attention to the fact that mem
bers have now not only to go and pur
chase stamps but, even to affix them to 
their letters, as if affixing stamps was 
much a more important matter than 
paying for them. No remedy exists for 
this except the appointment of an official 
licker, who shall be placed in the lobby 
of the House to moisten stamps and 
stick them on. In the old days some 
members of Parliament were not above 
farming themselves out by the hour to 
commercial firms in order that they 
might frank as many letters as they 
could in the time. One member is said 
to have received £300 a year for an hour

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
GRANITE IRON WARE,

Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.

Fequsl value. ON* PARSON Id 
each locality can secure one 

, together with our Urge 
Able line of Household

mplea. These eam^ea, ae well 
’—as the watch, are free. All the work you

In valuable trade for u. which hold, fbryear. mhen once «arted

lalfeHraSSSSaS
PIANO

$260 to $600.1Awfnl when Analysed.
(From the Jester.)

She—Well professor, you’ve described 
coughing and sneezing very eloquently, 
indeed. Will you tell me what kissing

J. W. J. Henderson who has occupied 
the position of station agent at Shediac, 
ever since the railway was opened, 30 
years ago, was last Monday presented 
with an address by the business men of 
the town, accompanied by a fine carri
age, harness and whip.

Mr. Harry Haines, brakeman, I. C. R. 
Truro, was married Wednesday evening 
last, to Miss Martha Livingston, of that 
town.

commis-
Mendelssohn and Evans Bros.

Lead All Others.SHOP FRONTS.
is? ABSOLUTELY PERFECT |He—Kissing is the anatomical juxta
position of two obicularis oris muscles 
in a state of distraction—I mean con- 
contraction.

She—Oh! (Pause). But it seems easier 
than that

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
OFFICE AND SAMPLE ROOM Robertson’s New Building, Cop. of Union and 

Mill Streets,, St. John, N. B.

For Shop Fittings, Fronts, and 
Counters try

A, CHRISTIE, Wood Working Co
CltylRoad.

GUARANTEED 7 YEARS.

„ A.T. BTTSTI3ST, WILLIAM CREIC Manager.38 Dock Street.
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